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This beginning of His signs Jesus did in Cana of Galilee, and manifested His glory, and His 

disciples believed in Him. 12 After this He went down to Capernaum, He and His mother, and His 

brothers, and His disciples; and there they stayed a few days. 

 

The Passover of the Jews was near, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem. 14 And He found in the 

temple those who were selling oxen and sheep and doves, and the money changers seated at 

their tables. 15 And He made a scourge of cords, and drove them all out of the temple, with the 

sheep and the oxen; and He poured out the coins of the money changers and overturned their 

tables; 16 and to those who were selling the doves He said, "Take these things away; stop making 

My Father's house a place of business." 17 His disciples remembered that it was written, "ZEAL 

FOR YOUR HOUSE WILL CONSUME ME." 18 The Jews then said to Him, "What sign do You show 

us as your authority for doing these things?" 19 Jesus answered them, "Destroy this temple, and 

in three days I will raise it up." 20 The Jews then said, "It took forty-six years to build this temple, 

and will You raise it up in three days?" 21 But He was speaking of the temple of His body. 22 So 

when He was raised from the dead, His disciples remembered that He said this; and they believed 

the Scripture and the word which Jesus had spoken.  

 
23 Now when He was in Jerusalem at the Passover, during the feast, many believed in His name, 

observing His signs which He was doing. 24 But Jesus, on His part, was not entrusting Himself to 

them, for He knew all men, 25 and because He did not need anyone to testify concerning man, for 

He Himself knew what was in man.   

 
3:1 Now there was a man of the Pharisees, named Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews 

 

 

 

We’re looking at the cast of characters who appear in the four accounts of Jesus Christ’s life, the 

Gospels According to Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. 

 

So far we looked at “the Announcer”, John the Baptist (pointing to Jesus Christ) and “the 

Witness”, John the Gospel writer  (the investigative reporter) along with some of the other “first 

followers” last week. 

 

Today we come to a third character in the cast, or a third CLASS of character and that is the 

people, the “hoi polloi” – that’s the Greek phrase for the masses or the public. They have a voice 

in the four accounts of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. They are many but often they speak as 
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one, like a separate character. In this scene “they”, “hoi polloi”, the masses have come to 

Jerusalem to take part in one of the great Jewish feast days, the day of Passover.  

 

This is Jesus Christ’s breakout moment. It comes after the private screening at the wedding in 

Cana (where He turned water to wine and the disciples saw His glory). And now, “the world 

premier”; the Star of the show has shown up, Center Stage, the Temple in Jerusalem.  

 

And here we meet the voice of the many. There are many buyers and sellers in the Temple 

Courts and the many Jewish leaders (John calls them “the Jews” by which he always means the 

Jewish establishment or religious leaders) and the passage ends with the note “many believed in 

His name observing His signs.”  

 

In this scene there’s a clue to the one big idea of the Bible – the uniqueness of God as 

demonstrated in His grace and mercy – the glory of God as seen in His “darling attribute” 

GRACE. If you're trying to “get your head around” the Bible, trying to see what IT and what 

Christianity IS – this is like a neon arrow. 

 

Let’s Set the Scene; Screen the Cast; Follow the Signs to the Location – to the Temple. 

 

People came from all over the world (the Empire) to worship at the Temple for Passover. John 

sort of organizes his narrative around it as a time marker – there are three Passovers in his 

account with the last being at the Crucifixion. And the Passover celebrates the grace of God in 

His providing a substitute for HIS PEOPLE when He brought them out of Egypt. 

 

They painted the blood of a sacrificial lamb on their doors and DEATH “passed over”. They were 

spared. 

 

And this great CELEBRATION of grace was like a call that goes out to the whole Earth – it was like 

a vortex, like a whirlpool drawing everything and everyone to the “axis mundi”, the center of the 

world, the point of connection between heaven and earth – the place where God could be 

accessed, THE TEMPLE. 

 

And at the Center of the Center – the inner courts, and the Holy Place and the Ark of the 

Covenant and the Mercy Seat – was that hollow place between the outstretched wings of the 

angels, representing the Presence of God at the center of the Temple.  

 

And outside that …in the biggest part of Jerusalem’s magnificent temple, the Court of the 

Nations, where Gentiles, non-Jewish people could enter – and scholars tell us that as many as 

250,000 people could fit there! And the Passover was to proclaim to all the nations that the God 

of Israel is not like the gods of all the religions – those gods can be bribed. The whole purpose of 

religion is to bribe, to entice, to persuade, to control the powers so that they will leave the 

worshiper alone.  
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All religion is built on karma – what you do will come back to you… All religion is predicated on 

“quid-pro-quo” – i.e. YOU do what the deity demands and if YOU measure up then the deity 

gives you what you really want – crops in the field, babies in the cribs, money in the bank, 70 

virgins in paradise, blessing, enlightenment, heaven. It’s quid-pro-quo, this for that: YOU do 

YOUR part and the gods do theirs. 

 

But IN the Passover, Israel’s God was announcing to the world, “Before YOU deserved it, while 

you were NOT obedient, not worthy, not measuring UP – I came to YOU and I provided a Lamb! I 

can’t be bribed or controlled (I’m not a Tame Lion!) and YOU can never measure UP – I have 

broken the cycle of karma by grace – the Passover tells the Story! 

 

And when Jesus Christ comes into the Courts of the Gentiles – the place that was to be a house 

of prayer for all nations (Mk 11.17) - what He finds is commerce! He finds all the trappings of 

quid-pro-quo – the place of worship and grace now looks exactly like all the religions invented 

by man. Instead of a sacrifice to celebrate GOD COMING TO THE LOST and undeserving, it has 

become a place where we can BUY our way into blessing. 

 

Instead of the JOY of knowing God Himself and His grace/love there’s the pressure of the 

purchase and scheming of how to wrestle out of God’s stingy, tight fist the stuff that we really 

want. 

 

And this is why Jesus Christ, “gentle Jesus meek and mild” enacts this visible sign. He is One with 

the Father and HE is insulted by the way THEY have insulted the God of grace – and turned grace 

into dead, commercial religion. 

 

Screening the Cast we see that there are three types: there are the disciples who have seen His 

signs – just witnessed the water turned to wine and they SEE (remember last week: “Come and 

See”) they SEE the sign-if-i-cance of the signs. This Person really IS Lord of the Temple; He 

represents His Father’s interests like no other man; He is grace incarnate! The Lamb! 

 

Then there are the Jewish leaders. They are strangers to grace and become enmeshed in this 

religious machine. They would be quick to tell you that it was all very pragmatic – “I mean we’re 

just making it convenient for pilgrims who can’t be expected to carry their lambs hundreds of 

miles and can’t be expected to use their native coinage…we’re simply providing a service…” 

And… they were profiting from the service (some say a lot some say it was a fair price)… but the 

point was: they were in charge of the Temple, guardians of Jewish religion and they DIDN’T 

appreciate this YA-HOO from Galilee getting all excited. Really, they did not know God. 

 

And then there’s the third type – the vast majority of people, the many, “oi polloi”, the masses. 

They watched…saw Him stripping away the layers of fog and obscurity and getting back to the 

TRUTH… back to grace…back to what made Israel’s approach to God utterly different and unique 

from all religion. 
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The “MANY” saw His authority and healings and they sensed that THIS was no yahoo – this is a 

LEADER! 

 

But they were, like Nathanael, they were folding too soon! They were conceding and yielding 

TOO quickly, not because HE was Lord but because “He’s better than the current administration 

and we could use a new approach!” (John 6.15) They thought He’d be a good king for Jerusalem 

– He was in the process of showing them He was already King of the Universe! 

 

So many, like Nicodemus, who shows up in the next section, many of the MANY (“oi polloi”) 

were intrigued by the signs but were not yet seeing the sign-if-i-cance of the signs…hadn’t yet 

drawn the right conclusions…and some never would. 

 

Nicodemus would say, “No one could do these signs unless he were from God” and Jesus would 

answer, “You don’t even know God – wouldn’t recognize Him if He was sitting right in front of 

you!” 

 

And the people were saying, “Yeah! Come to think of it, this Temple has become a disaster - we 

could use some NEW management in this Temple!” And Jesus Christ was saying, “Don't you see: 

I AM THE TEMPLE.” 

 

I am the “Axis Mundi”, the place where Heaven touches Earth… I AM the dwelling of God among 

men and YOU…the “oi polloi”, the masses…many who are cheering for Me today will be 

cheering to crucify Me in a just a couple Passovers from now!” 

 

He had the endorsement of His Father – He didn’t need to be validated by people and by public 

opinion. He was never a people pleaser – that’s NOT why He cleansed the Temple…and in fact, 

any applause He garnered that day, would eventually be the death of Him – that’s what’s meant 

by that ominous phrase, “Zeal for Your house will consume Me” – i.e. My taking a stand for 

grace today will begin a trickle of opposition that will eventually become a flood of hatred and 

murder.” 

 

Now how are we to avoid the mistakes made by both the “masses” the many who got excited by 

the signs but missed the true sign-if-i-cance of what was really happening and WHO He really 

was AND avoid the error of the establishment at the Temple. 

 

Let’s end by following the signs to the location – to the Temple. When Jesus says, “tear down 

this Temple and I will rebuild it in three days” He is of course speaking of His own death and 

resurrection. but He’s also saying, “You people seem to like destroying temples! You're doing a 

bang up job on this one!” They were already destroying the literal temple in Jerusalem by 

making just another franchise for graceless, quid-pro-quo religion.  
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When that Ethiopian eunuch (Acts ch. 8) came to the Temple from all those miles in search of 

grace – he found NONE. They had destroyed the MAIN distinctive of the Jewish faith and turned 

it into another form of superstition or religion.  

 

And all that IS a warning to us. We’re so wired because of life to think that THIS works like…like 

WORK. You give your boss his 40 hours and collect your pay – quid-pro-quo. And work is that 

way. So are grades in school and SOOOO many other areas of our modern South Florida lives… 

but not THIS. 

 

This is where we’re reminded that the MOST important thing about US…is not a commercial 

thing and not something WE do for God…it’s NOT how moral we are…or the quality of our 

sacrifices…or how well our kids behave…or how flat our abs are… or how popular…or 

successful… it’s GRACE. 

 

Religious people forget that – many never even get it to begin with and even real Christians and 

whole churches can forget it or drift from it (Heb 2.1; 3.12). Many other pragmatic 

considerations lie in wait to take us from that real distinctive – that our hope is found in the 

God-Man, the Temple destroyed in the crucifixion and raised in the resurrection.  

 

It requires diligence to keep the main thing the main thing. This main idea is the MAIN idea – so 

let’s center our lives on it – grace is what God is about – and the more we get it, the more 

winsome we become as a congregation and the more holy we become, not so much by our 

effort but by divine power. 

 

The way we advance in our discipleship (as we saw last week) is to keep hearing Jesus Christ say, 

“Come and See”. In this context that means tracing the signs to their true sign-if-i-cance. We 

may get some benefit from Jesus Christ and think that the benefit is the main thing. He helps us 

get over a big loss or overcome a bad habit or addiction or get a new group of friends – all great 

things. 

 

But let’s not forget that HE is immeasurably more than we think and know (Eph 3.20) and what 

He really wants to give us…is HIMSELF. 

 

He wants to take residence in us (a mystery) and fit us like living stones into the New Temple He 

is building. He is ever renovating and changing us so that even in our weakness the world can 

have contact with God THROUGH this New Temple of which WE are a part. There’s great joy in 

that and if we get it – there’s immense motivation there for our lives, our work , our families – 

for everything about us. 
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The Communion 

2.1.15 

 

In light of the warning found in the NT (1st Corinthians 11) about eating and drinking judgment 

on oneself IF we participate in this meal the wrong way… I feel compelled to pass that ON to you 

– if you are not connected to the Body (which we understand to mean in membership of some 

local church)… If you want to know more about this, please come and speak with me after the 

service. 

 

As we read today’s passage we may miss one glaring WONDER just because…we’re used to 

it…and the point of the sermon IS that we have to be really careful about getting “used to it… 

because when it stops astounding us we’re in danger of becoming merely religious… and that 

astounding NEWS we may have missed is: There’s a MAN risen from the dead! 

Verses 21-22: But He was speaking of the temple of His body. When therefore He was raised 

from the dead, His disciples remembered that He said this; and they believed the Scripture, and 

the word which Jesus had spoken.  

 

 Jesus Christ lived a life of spotless love – He always rejoiced to do what God the Father wanted 

Him to do. He loved God and loved people perfectly and I AM GIVEN HIS RECORD – it’s 

attributed to ME as if I loved that way. God is as pleased with Me as He is with Jesus Christ. 

(John 17.23) That’s the power and extent of GRACE. 

 

And Jesus Christ canceled my debt – the stuff I know about and that makes me ashamed. The 

stuff I don’t know about (all my shortcomings and sins of omission) – all that was laid on Him 

and was destroyed when His Body was crucified, when that Temple was wrecked in Crucifixion. 

 

And the Resurrection shows that it’s not just a faerie tale – it happened in time and space. God 

the Father really does accept The Lamb of God’s life and death on my behalf – a historical event 

shows it to be true. 

 

The Father vindicated His Son and Jesus Christ was seen alive by hundreds of eyewitnesses none 

of whom would change their story even if it meant death. 

 

The Temple destroyed – that’s what we receive at this Table and the Temple raised up after 

three days – that’s our hope. Let’s receive this grace and as we do, trust God to keep it the 

center of our lives and our congregation. 

 

Pray. 

 


